Computer Desks
Featuring iMod™ Wire Management System

Your environment is critical to the learning process. NOVA Desks offer the functionality, style, and configuration options needed for today’s digital leaning environment. Choose from a wide variety of sizes, styles, and configurations to fit any application or room layout.

Variety of Sizes to Fit Any Room Layout
ADA Compliant Desks Available
Wide Range of Standard Laminate Colors Available
Thermofused Laminate Tops and Bases with Flat PVC Edge Banding
Made in the USA

Ideal For Many Computer Environments
- K-12 Classrooms
- College & University Classrooms
- Private training & Tutoring Companies
- Lecture Halls
- Government Training Facilities
- Healthcare Facilities
- Technical Schools
- Lecture Halls
- Testing Centers
- Libraries
- Corporate Training Rooms
- Common Areas & Lobbies

Surface Mount Arm shown in a NOVA Split-Top Computer Desk

NOVA Computer Desks with Trolley™ Monitor Lift

NOVA Computer Desks with Dual Trolley™ Monitor Lift

NOVA Computer Desks with Downview™ shown with optional Privacy/Glare Visor

Standard NOVA Computer Desks with Power/Data Center
What is the iMod™?

The iMod™ is a wire management system which allows for the organization and concealment of computer wires within a compartment located on the backside of each unit. A removable modesty cover provides easy access and protection of your electrical and data requirements.

Users no longer need to worry about getting their feet tangled in cables. The concealing modesty panel removes any wires from sight and creates an organized and clutter-free look to any room.

Our engineers have incorporated a variety of grommets, wire pass-through cutouts, and a wire management channel to keep your wires where they need to be.

iMod™ Benefits & Options

• Provides added security and safety
• Locking Modesty Panels Available
• Available on units with or without a Visual Display Option
• Choice of Laminate or Perforated Metal Modesty Panels
• Each unit has a 6-Plug Powerstrip located inside the iMod™ compartment
• Allows easy access to the CPU